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Vl\11/CMS TOPICS 
SPELLING CHECKER 
A new spelling checker is available on the 
mainfr..une. Previously, the only speller we had 
operated in conjunction with Script, the mainframe 
text formatter. The new speller will check any file, 
Script or not. Its dictionary is three times larger 
than Script's, and it is customarily operated inter· 
actively. 
It requires 1500K of memory, so type 
getstor 1500k 
if you haven't already. Then type 
links pal 
It is necessary to type this only once per logon. 
Linkspel checks to see if you have typed getstor 
J 500k, and also shows you the following reminder 
on how to use the spell checker. 
I. To invoke the spelling checker, 
a. XEDIT the file of interest 
b. From the XEDIT command line, type: 
SPELLFIX 
c. After typing SPELLFIX, get help, if re· 
quired, by pressing PFkey 1 
2. To check the spelling of an individual word in 
CMS or XEDIT, type: 
SPELL <word> 
When you type spellflx, the cursor is placed on the 
next word it can't find in its dictionary. Pfkey S 
will probably be the key you use most; it means 
"This word is correct; never bother me about it 
again, in this file or any other I may ever 
spellcheck." It puts the word in a file (which it 
creates on your A-disk) called CSER LEXICON, 
·which will be checked henceforth. 
On Xedit's message line it will show its best guess 
as to what the word should have been (or "no al-
ternate" if it doesn't ha\'e any) . If you press PFkey 
9, the first alternate will replace the word by the 
cursor. If you want one of the other alternates, 
keep pressing PFkey 9 until you get to that alter-
nate. Then you can press Pfkey 8 to have it go 
on looking for misspelled words. (If you don't 
want it to change the flagged word, but don't want 
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the word placed in your User Lexicon, you can 
press PFkey 8 to go on.) 
Pfkey 1 gives one screenful of help, mostly ex· 
plaining the Pfkey settings. When you are fin· 
ished spcllchecking, press PFkey 3. 
Sometimes the message "Invalid line number" will 
be shown, and the cursor won't move to the word 
in question. If you really need to sec the context, 
press PFkey 3/15 to exit spellfix, t)pc 
/whatever 
to go to \vhatevc:" word it is, and then reenter 
spellfix. Otherwise, you can just press PFkey 5, 
or PFkey 9, and Spellfix will make the change or 
go on to the next word. Before long, Spellfix will 
find a word that will enable it to move the cursor. 
Spellfix is fairly slow. If S) stem response seems 
slow in general, don't run Spellfix. It will waste 
your time and that of e\·eryone else. 
After you type linkrpel, you can get additional help 
by typing any of the following: 
help spell 
help spellehk 
help spQll fi>< 
holp spoil pfkeys 
- 2 • 
Type 
spoll ? 
for brief help before or after you type linkspel Sec 
Larry Frazier, In-113, x267 l with questions. 
XEDIT PO\VER MODE 
POWer typing in Xedit continues to be misunder· 
stood. Many people continue to avoid it, generally 
because they began using V:'\IJC\IS before it was 
widely used or well understood, or because they 
learned from a person of that era. 
The big advantage of power typing is that you need 
not watch to see when your typing is coming close 
to the end of the line. You can concentrate on 
what you are typing. When you press the Enter 
key, Xedit breaks the text on the Power mode 
screen into lines 73 (or fewer) characters long. It 
ends a line at the end of the last word which "ould 
fit completely on the line. It docs not right adjust 
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If it is necessary to add an additional word or two, 
or several \vords, or any amount of text, some-
where within what has been typed, the Xedit Split 
command (st:t by default to PFkcy 11123) will 
make room for insertion. The resulting lines may 
be shorter than other lines; this is no problem for 
Script, which is used to process most text entered 
onto the mainframe. Script gathers short or long 
lines of text into paragraphs. 
When rou are in PO\Ver mode, the mainframe is 
receiving no messages from your terminal, and af-
ter 25 minutes, would log you off. There is a 
simple solution to this: press Enter every 20 min-
utes or so. That lets the mainframe know you are 
still there, and gi\'es you a fresh power mode 
screenf ul of space. 
You may occasionally \Vant to assure that certain 
text will start on a new line. Press the pound sign 
(cross hatch, shift 3) when in power mode, and 
when you leave power mode, that spot will be 
moved to colurrm one of a new line. 
Text you type in on a power mode screen will not 
remain in the same spot on the screen after you 
press Enter. If you want material to stay where 
you put it (when typing a program, or a table of 
data), use Input mode. 
Input mode expects you to keep an eye on the 
screen; it doesn't take care of new lines for you. 
YO C have to press Enter or Carriage Return. If 
you use Input mode to type in a line of text, and 
column 80 happens to come in the middle of a 
word, that word will be split between two lines. 
The Xedit screen displays only 73 characters on 
one line; the other 5 characters are wrapped around 
onto the next line on the screen. Script still reads 
the full 80 characters as a single line, but it is less 
convenient to read at the terminal. 
If any of this is unclear, please don't hesitate to 
seek clarification from Larry Frazier, x 26 71, 
In-113. 
Lurry Frazier 
- 3 • 
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LANGUAGES 
VS FORTRAN OPTIONS 
Observation of local programming practices from 
the Consulting 011icc shows that many VS Fortran 
programmers are not aware of two very important 
compiler options, AUTODBL and OPTL\lIZE. 
Both are tumcd off by default, but there are many 
occasions when they should be turned on -- both 
to save programmer labor and to save expensive 
computer resources. 
AUTODBL is used to invoke the automatic pre-
cision increase feature of VS Fortran. When it is 
used all real variables are increased from REAL +4 
to REAL +g and all linkages to built-in REAL 
functions arc changed so that the double precision 
versions arc invoked. ACTODBL must have a 
suhoption, alias rnlue specified, for example 
DBL4. In this case one would use the compiler by 
issuing: 
FORTVS <fn> CADlDBL41 
~ote that the option may be abbreviated as AD. 
The DBL4 suboption specifies that all REAL +4 
variables arc to be promoted to double precision 
and that any previously specified double precision 
variables are to remain such. 
One should inspect the output of this compiler run 
to sec if any diagnostic message have been 
produced. Occasionally one will find the message: 
VARIABLE xxx 1n c~ vvv IS JNEFFICJENTLV ALIGNED •••• 
In such a case substitute the suboption 
DBLPAD4, which directs the compiler to insert 
dummy bytes so that all variables are aligned on 
correct word boundaries. Other situations also call 
for alternative suboptions, e.g., DBL, DBLPAD, 
etc. These arc discussed in the manual VS Fortran 
Programming Guide, p. 29 ff. 
The subject of automatic precision increase is im-
portant to users who arc com·erting codes which 
have been run on non-IB:\l computers to the local 
JD'.\.l 3033 S)'Stcm. This is because single precision 
is contained in a word length of 60 bits on many 
systems, and this corresponds most closely to 
double precision (64 bits) on the 3033. In other 
words many scientific calculations that run prop-
;\"PS Computer Center 
crly in single precision on "foreign" computers will 
require double precision on our system. use of the 
Al.iTODBL option is by far the most efficient way 
to perform this con\'ersion. 
Ignorance of the OPTI'.\llZE option is also a 
matter of concern. This option, which is usually 
abbreviated to OPT, allows the programmer to tell 
the compiler how much effort to spend in exam-
ining the object code and reworking it for efficient 
execution. Suboptions from 0 (for no optimiza-
tion) to 3 (for the full treatment) can be specified. 
For example, if the programmer issues 
FORTVS <fn~ IOPTl3 l 
the compiler will not only optimize the use of 
internal registers, but will even reorder the state-
ments in the program for ctliciency. In other words 
if the programmer initializes a constant over and 
over again inside a DO loop, the compiler will re-
order the code so that the initialization will be 
performed only once before the loop is entered. 
Of course there arc many other aspects of opti-
mization beyond those mentioned here. These arc 
also discussed in the VS Fortran Programming 
Guide. 
We recommend that users do not specify OPT 
when they are debugging a code. (This corresponds 
to the default selection of OPT(O).) :\lany pro-
grammer errors automatically downgrade opli· 
mization anyway, and the automatic 
rearrangement of the user's code can complicate 
the diagnostic process. However, full optimization 
(OPT(3)) should be used for any long production 
runs. Cse of this feature often cuts run times in half 
when compared to unoptimized code. This not 
only makes getting your answers much easier, but 
it saves many cycles of computer time for others 
to use. 
Roger Hilleary 
NEW SIMSCRIPT RELEASE 
Simscript 11.5 Release 9.50 has now been installed 
on :VIVS and is available for general use. This new 
release will replace Release 9.2 at a future date to 
be announced. Simscript users are asked to try it 
out and report any difficulties to :S-eil Harvey, 
In-108, x2088. 
~ovember 18, 1988 
In the interim both versions will be available. Re-
lease 9.5 pro\•ides both improvements and cor-
rections to the previous version. The following 
cataloged procedures are available: 
W U W 2......5. FyncHon 
SIM92C SIM95C Compile only 
SIM92CG SIH95CG Compile and Load Execute 
SIH92LG SIH95LG Link Edit and Execute 
SlM92CL Compile and Link Edit 
Neil Harvey 
SUBROUTINE LIBRARIES 
RANDOM NUMBER PACKAGE 
In addi tion to the [\ISL Release IO pseudo-
random number generators, users of the IB:Vl 3033 
have access to a second Fortran-callable set of 
generators: LLRanll. The LLRanll package is 
located in the ~O:S-IMSL library and is the suc-
cessor to LLRandom. 
The uniform pseudo-random number generators 
R:S-u:--: (l:'vlSL) and LR;\D (LLRanll) share 
many characteristics because the principal devel-
oper of LLRanll, Professor Peter A.W. Lewis of 
the Operations Research Department, has also 
served as an advisor for I:VlSL. 
Both R~U~ and LR:S-D are prime-modulus 
multiplicative congruential generators. 
Xn+I = ).x11( mod P) 
where }. is the "multiplier" and P = 231 - I is the 
"modulus." Sequences generated in this manner 
will repeat themselves after a period of 231 - 2. 
A big difference between RNU~ and LR~D is 
speed. LLRanll subroutines are optimized to fill 
large arrays with many random numbers. These 
routines are written mostly in assembler language. 
The l'.\ISL routines arc compiled from Fortran. 
Th.is difference makes R:S-C:S- portable among 
various computers but much slower than LR:S-D 
on the IB'.\'1 3033. 
- 4 -
The following table compares CPU time required 
to generate a 400,000-elcmcnt array of unif orrn 
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piled with VS Fortran and executed on MYS. The 
CPU times are scaled so that LR~D with multi-
plier 16807 and no shuflling is unity. 


















Following is a Fortran program for generating 100 
pscudorandom, uniform values with LRi\D. 
where 
DIMENSION RI 100) 
ISEED = 7713Zl891 
ISORT = 0 
HUL = l 




ISEED is a "seed" or starting value between l 
and 2,147,483,647 (231 - 1) and written 
as an integer. 
R 
~R 
is the \'ector for storing the generated 
values. 
is number of pseudorandom \'alues gen-
erated. 
'.\H.:L I= multiplier 16807; 2= multiplier 
397204094. 
ISO RT 0 =default; 1 =sort array values in as-
cending order. 
Following code obtains the same result through 
the l~ISL Release 10 subroutine R~lJ~. 
DIMENSION RllOO) 
ISEED = 771321891 
ISORT = 0 
IOPT = 1 






With I:VISL, first call R~OPT with the appropri-
ate value of IOPT to change the R~C~ multiplier 
or to request shuflling. With LLRanlI, change the 
fourth argument of LRi\D to change multipliers. 
- 5 -
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To obtain shuflling use the subroutine SR~D in-
stead of LR~D. SR~D and LR~D have the 
same argument list. 
[\-ISL & LLRanII Differences 
LR;\'D and R~U~ will yield the same sequence 
of pseudo-random numbers when initialized with 
the same seed (!SEED). SR:"\D and R>u~ with 
the shuffie option will yield different sequences 
because the two subroutines initialize the shuffie 
table differently. 
The [v!SL and the LLRanII subroutines arc 
available with VS Fortran and the WA TFO R-77 
processors. Howe\•cr, LLRanll for WATFOR-77 
only simulates the assembler-coded versions by 
passing the arguments of a routine to an I~ISL 
subroutine. Thus LLRanll routines with 
WA TFO R- 77 will execute no faster than the 
[\ISL routines and the pseudo-random numbers 
from shuffied generators will differ from those ob-
tained with LLRanll and VS Fortran. 
References 
For more information about LR~D. use the C~IS 
command: 
LIBSOURCE NONIHSL LLRANII 
For more information about R~C':\, see l.HSL 
StatiUbrary User's .lfanual, Volume 3, Chapter 
18,"Random ~umber Generation", which is 
available in the Consulting Office, I>· 146. 
For a recent summary of practical and theoretical 
issues concerning random number generation, see 
the article by Stephen Park and Keith ).-liller, 
"Random ~umber Generators: Good Ones Are 
Hard to Find" in Communications of the A CJ!, 
Volume 31, ~umber 10 (October 1988), pages 
1192-1201. 
Dennis Mar 
IMSL Q & A CORNER 
This article is adapted from the l'.\ISL pub!ica-
tlon, Directions, vol. 5, no. 3, Third Quarter 
1988. 
~PS Computer Center 
Q: Why do I h:we to change to l~SL release 
10 when I hear that typical jobs run slower than 
with 9.2? 
A: You don't ha\'e to change, immediately. The 
Center will keep 9.2 around until performance 
problems with 10 are overcome or reduced, or until 
J:\ISL is replaced. Release IO is a major new ver-
sion which is highly modular in design, uses im-
pro\'ed algorithms. is more consistent with respect 
to naming conventions, storage allocation, etc. and 
explains error diagnostics. See recent Bulletins for 
more information on these features. 
Q: Is it common for Lv1SL to issue massive re-
visions where most subroutine names and argu-
ment lists are changed? 
A: :'\O. It is \'cry uncommon for massive re-
visions of this type to take place. The original li-
brary design work was done in 1970. The 1987 
revision \1;·as necessary to properly evolve the li-
braries to meet user expectations. 
Among other enhancements, a new error handler 
and an automatic workspace allocator were incor-
porated into the libraries. The error handler in-
forms the user of the error condition, eliminating 
the need to look up an error code in the manual. 
The workspace allocator eliminates the require-
ment to detennine the amount of work storage 
necessary to use certain subroutines. These t\VO 
global modifications caused extensive changes in 
argument lists; other alterations in indi\'idual sub-
routines introduced further changes in argument 
lists. 
The introduction of a new naming convention for 
single/double precision also contributed to the 
magnitude of the revision. ~lost routines are 
aYailable in both single and double precision ver-
sions, with names of the two versions sharing a 
common root. The name of the double precision 
version is denoted by a "D" as the first letter. This 
new con\'ention helps to avoid user errors in link-
ing lo the wrong precision and allmvs use of both 
precisions in the same program. 
November 18, 1988 
Q: Why should I change my code to reference 
the new l~ISL 10 routines when I can use the old 
1~1SL 9.2 routines and the new library interface? 
A: Even though the interface utilities are user-
callable FORTRA:'\ subroutines, their use is not 
as efficient, in many cases, as calling the new sub-
routines directly. This is because of the overhead 
inrnh·ed in transfonning variables to make them 
compatible with the new subroutines. In other 
cases, the interface routines do not return answers 
but give information concerning conversion. It 
should be remembered that the primary function 
of the library interface is to help in conversion to 
the new subroutines. 
Q: Can the J:\1SL libraries solve a non-linear 
least squares problem where the solution must be 
positive? 
A: Yes, ~ATI I/LIBRARY has the ability to 
solve a nonlinear least squares problem with sim-
ple bounds. See subroutines BCLSF or BCLSJ in 
Chapter 8, "Optimization," in the 
:\lA Tl·J. LIDRAR Y Cscr's :'-fanual. This ability 
was not available in Edition 9.2. 
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Q : Which subroutines can be used to minimize 
a function that has nonlinear constraints? 
A: The subroutines :'\CO:\"F and :'\CO~G. 
found in ~IATII 1 LIBRARY, solve nonlinear pro-
gramming problems. Edition 9.2 did not have 
subroutines to handle nonlinear constraints. 
Q: Can subroutine DLPRS solve a linear pro-
gramming problem with a constraint matrix that 
is approximately I 000 by l 000? 
A: Yes, DLPRS should be able to handle any 
size problem as long as memory is arnilable to 
store 1hc arrays necessary to solve the problem. 
Please note that most problems of this size are 
sparse problems. DLPRS is not a sparse solver: 
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Q: How can I run the documentation example 
for the c.loublc precision version of a subroutine? 
A: All real variables in the calling sequence 
should be changed to double precision unless oth-
erwise specified in the Cser's .\fa.nual. Call the 
double precision version of all [\JSL subroutines 
that have a double precision counterpart used in 
the test, including output routines such as 
WRRR~ 1DWRRR~. 
Q: Why am I having trouble using the double 
precision routines? 
A: It may be that you are not calling the double 
precision version of the routines or that not all of 
your double precision variables are declared as 
such. 
June Favorite 
EIGENVALUE ROUTINE REVISED 
Two [\.JSL Release 10 .\lath Library subroutines, 
GVCRG (single precision) and DGVCRG (double 
precision), contained a coding error and ha\'e been 
corrected in both the VS Fortran TXTLID and the 
WATFOR-77 TXTLID libraries. These subrou-
tines compute all of the eigenvalues and 
eigenrectors of a generalized real eigensystem 
A"'z = w•B•z. 
The corrections were installed Monday, ~ovember 
14. Ylany thanks to Professor Art Schoenstadt, 
\lath Department, for his testing of the I.\ISL li-
brary which uncovered the problem here. Thanks 
also to l.\ISL, Inc. for their prompt shipment of 
the correction. 
Dennis iHar 
MICRO LAB NOTES 
FORSII\'lPC COMl\tlAND OPTIONS 
The following is a description of the parameters 
that may be used with the SI:\tlJ.:?781 V\I file 
transfer routine for fullscreen file transfer 
(FORSI.\JPC) when Jogged on to V.\1 remotely 
using Sl\13278/V:'vl and Sl.\132781 PC. 
- 7 -
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fORSl:'vlPC uses a left parenthesis to specify the 
beginning of a parameter list. (The Sl.\IPC man-
ual calls a left parenthesis a "left round bracket") 
In the examples below the following are symbolic 
representations of parameters which must be spec-
ified by the user: 





= CHS f lenarna 
: CMS f latype 
= CHS f lemoda 
<d: pathname file.id> 
where 
d: • PC drive 
pathname = PC directory path 




FORSIMPC SEND <di p1tnn1m1 fl1t.ld> <FN FT FH> !APPEND 
An APPE~D option can be used to transfer fiJcs 
from the PC and append them to the end of an 
existing sequential ftlc on the host. 
BINARY OPTION 
Syntax: 
FOR~IMPC GET <FN FT FH> <d1 p1tnn1m1 fl11.ld> IBINARV 
13I~AR Y is used to rctrie\·e a bi.nary DOS file that 
has been stored on a host computer. 
BLKSIZE OPTION 
Syntax: 
l'ORSIHPC SEND <di ntM1111 file.Id> <FM FT FH> IBLKSIZE nnnn 
Specifics the use of a new data block size to O\'er-




FORSIHPC PRINT <FN l'T FH> !CCINOCC 
CC is used to change machine or ASA carriage 
control characters in column I to ASCII printer 
carriage controls. CC is the default for C.\IS files 
~PS Computer Center 
of filetype LISTl~G. ~OCC is used to override 
the caniage control (CC) default for filetype 




FORSIHPC SEND <d1 p1thn1m1 f111.ld> <FN FT FM> CERASE 
ERASE is used to tell FORSl:VtPC to erase the 
destination file , if it exists. If the destination file 
exists on V~t and ERASE is not specified, then 
you will be prompted by the following message: 
The file already exists. 
Do you want to have it erased? (Y/'.'\): 
LRECL OPTION 
Syntax: 
FOR:IHPC ~END <d1 Plthn1•1 f11t.1d> <FN FT FK> ILAEC\. nnnn 
LRECL is used to define the logical record length 
of the host computer file. LRECL must be speci-
fied to arnid using the default LRECL to send a 
file to the host computer. 
NOPROMPT OPTION 
Syntax: 
FORSJHPC PRINT <FN FT fH> IHOPROKPT 
~OPRO;o.tPT is used to override the FORSI:VIPC 
PRI'.'\T prompt that allows you to adjust the 
printer before printing begins. It should be used 
when FORSl:VIPC is called from an EXEC. 
NOTRIM OPTION 
Syntax: 
FOR~IHPC GET <FN FT FH> <d1 p1thn1~1 f111.ld> INOTRIH 
~OTRIM is used to prevent the trinuning of 
blanks from the right side of a host computer file 
record, on a host-to-PC file transfer. :-.=OTRI:Vl 
must be used for binary file transfer. The default 
value for this parameter is TRI:Vl. 
November 18, 1988 
PAGESIZE OPTION 
Syntax: 
FORSJHPC PRINT <FN FT FH> IPAGES1Z£ nn 
PAGESIZE is used to override the default of 66 
lines per printed page. 
RECFM FIV OPTION 
Syntax: 
FOR~IHPC S!ND <di p1thn•~1 flle.ld> <FN FT FM> IRECFM FIV 
RECF:Vt is used to define the record format of the 
host computer file. RECF:Vf F is used for fixed· 
length records and RECF~I V is used for 
variable-length records. The default RECf :vt is 
variable (V) for V:Vt files. 
USAGE NOTES 
Binarv DOS file Tran sf er 
Sl:VtPC pennits the use of the ~PS V:Vl system to 
be used for storage and sharing of binary DOS files 
with other PC users. FORSI;o.IPC uses a com· 
prcssion teclmique to transfer binary files. There-
fore, any file tran!lfcrrcd lo the V'.\1 host with 
FORSL\1PC must be transferred back to the PC 
with FORSI.\.lPC. Binary files cannot be used on 
the host computer. Do not use LRECL or TRI.\.l 
when sending a binary DOS file to a host. Csc 
RECF:Vl V for the host file to receive the uploaded 
binary file. 
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When transferring a binary file back to the PC you 
must specify both the BI~ARY and ~OTRI;o.I 
options. 
FORTRA~ File Transfer 
FORTRA:\ source files created on a PC may be 
transferred with fORSI'.\lPC. Both the LRECL 
80 and RECF'.\t F options must be specified as il-
lustrated in the following example: 







>PS Computer Center 
1\tIISCELLANEOUS NOTES 
STOP LOST OUTPUTS 
Recently several users have suffered from the Jost 
output syndrome. This problem typically happens 
when the user has a one-page printout, such as a 
3800 graph produced via DISSPOP. The total 
output (with co\·er sheet) is then only two pages, 
and this tends not to be detected. These small 
outputs often remain attached to the end of other 
users' printouts and are taken away from the Cen-
ter. A removed output may or may not be re-
tumed; this depends on the good will of the party 
who finds it at the end of his, her own. 
Graphical plots are expcnsh·e to produce on the 
3800 page printer; there is a considerable waste of 
resources inrnlved \Vhcn they disappear. The 
Center would like the cooperation of all users to 
stop this loss. The easiest way to accomplish this 
is for every user to carefully check his or her output 
before taking it away from the printer room. In 
particular check the end of your printout to be sure 
no one else's is attached. We need your cooper-
ation in this matter; the next output that "\s.:alks" 
may be yours. 
Roger Hilleary 
GRADUATING BITNET USERS 
If you are a registered BIT~ET user who is grad-
uating this quarter, please send a mail message to 
2221p~na\·pgs. Caroline Miller will remove your 
name from the list of people to inform about 
BIT:'\ET nodes, lost files and such. Th.is not only 
keeps records current, but it saves a lot of spool 
space and some operating overhead on the com-
puter system. Thanks for your cooperation. 
Caroline .itiller 
November 18, 1988 
STAFF NE\VS 
This month we welcome Helen Davis to the Cser 
Services Group. Helen's duties will be concen-
trated on graphics programs. In addition she has 
an extensive background with the statistical pack-
ages, such as SPSSX, Minitab, and SAS. Helen 
previously worked as a statistician for the :'\PS 
Administrative Sciences Department, in military 
test and evaluation jobs, and in state govenunent. 
We are pleased to add such a well qualified person 
to our staff. Helen's office is In- I 11. She can be 
reached on x2539 or userid 0143P. 
Dennis Alar 
INTERACTIVE GRAPHICS 
The following two graphs arc examples of output 
that can be produced using the mainframe package, 
Interactive Chart Ctility (ICC). The first 3-D 
graph shows that 10%1 of our users consumed 85% 
of the CPC time during FY88 - a phenomenon 
quite common in academic computer centers. The 
second graph, a pie chart, shows the breakdown 
of mainframe use by user group during FY88. 
JCu requires far less external documentation than 
most graphics systems. [xtensive help is quickly 
available at a single keystroke, and examples can 
be easily modified as a simple way to get started. 
To try it out, logon at one of the graphics tenninals 
in In-148 or ln-364.1 Type ICC to get started -
the program will b'Uide you from there. The only 
thing it doesn't tell )OU is how to get printout on 
our system. Select GDF format from the 
Load1Save screen, and then sec Appendix K of the 
G\'IL manual to print the resulting AD:'\.lGDF 
file. ICC manuals are on order; sec Larry Frazier 
x267 l ln-113 or Helen Davis x2539 ln-11 I for 
help. A quick introduction is available in the 
Consulting Oflice. 
Larry Frazier 
Actually, it is possible to explore the menus and help screens of !Ct; at any terminal. At a non-graphics terminal. 
attempting lo preview a graph will resull in a diagnostic message. 
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~PS Computer Center 
OPERATIONS INFORIVIATION 
CO:'\SCLTL'\G HOURS 
.\Ion-Fri 0900-1130 and 1315.1545 in ln-146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office must 
not be remo\'ed from that room \vithout special 
permission of the Consultant on duty or a Com-
puter Operations Shift Supervisor. 
IIOCRS OF OPERATIO:-.-
V'.\1, C'.\IS and :\IVS are available 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. Preventive maintenance is normally 
performed 0700-1400 hours, first Sunday of each 
month. Systems work may occasionally be pcr-
fom1cd bet\\ een 0700 and 1200 on Saturdays; ad-
vance notice is given in the V~11C:\IS log message. 
Cti!l 646-2713 for recorded system status. 
.\IICRO LAB CO:'\SCLTL'G HOCRS 
1100-1200 and 1300-1700 .\londay- .Friday 
:\tICRO LAD OPE:-.- HOCRS 
0900-:2100 ~londay-Thursday 
0900-1700 Friday 
Weekends: as posted on :'vlicro Lab door 
See :\ticro Lab assistants during consulting hours 
for combination to access Lab when it is closed. 
.\IVS Job Queue Restrictions 
l"o more than 3 ;\IVS (Batch) jobs per individual 
may be executing and or waiting execution. This 
policy allows each individual a fair share of batch 
processing capacity, and prevents spooling over-
load problems. Excess jobs will be cancelled. 
.:\ovember 18, 1988 
Information on Printed Output 
The Computer Center has an ID:V1 3800 non-
impact printer and a 3262 impact printer in ln· 140. 
These printers are available around the clock, 7 
days a week. (Sec 'TIOCRS OF OPERATIO~"). 
If you want a printer unloaded, expect to wait until 
an operator is available. However, if )OU have re-
ceived instruction from a computer operator, you 
may remove printout from either printer. If you 
do, please leave separated output on the counter-
top, or file it by distribution code. Please observe 
these rules: 
Press the READY button after removing 
output. 
Make sure output is folding correctly in the 
output hopper. 
Separate all jobs in the batch of output re-
moved from the printer . 
Avoid unnecessary printing. Return output to 
your terminal for re,·iew and editing prior to 
printing. Csc the default output class, 
SYSOCT= A, for general output from :\IVS. This 
produces two output pages per sheet of paper on 
the 3800 page printer. 
Budget restrictions and good computing practice 
dictate that only one final copy of a thesis be 
produced on any of the Center's printers. If more 
than one copy is required, use of duplication facil· 
ities on campus is recommended. But please note 
that the :-.-rs printshop will not cut or bind more 
than one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any trash con· 
tainer in In-140, ln-141, or ln-151, for recycling. 
This publication is published as required and is written by members of the staIT, W. R. Church Com-
puter Center (Code 0141), .:\aval Postgraduate School, '.\lonterey, CA 93943. Send requests for infor-
mation or suggestions for articles to the Cser Services Manager, Code 0141 (In-133), 646-2752 
(messages: x2573). Bitnet: 0002P@~AVPGS 
The Center operates an IB'.\I 3033 Attached Processor System ( 16 megabytes) loosely coupled with an 
IB:\'13033 :'vlo<lel l.J (16 megabytes) and an IB:VI 4381 :'vlodcl P13 (16megabytes). Interactive com· 
puling is provided under V\l1SP C:VIS, batch-processing under :VlVS \vith JES3 networking. 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 400-133, 3-D4, 10-FJ, 3-F4, l-F6, l·F7, 12-PERSEREC 
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